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“Darkness cannot drive out darkness: only light can do that.  Hate cannot drive out hate; only 

love can do that.  The chain reaction of evil---hate begging hate, wars producing more wars-

must be broken or we shall be plunged into the abyss of annihilation.”   

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. “Strength to Love” – 1963 

  

Jackson and Tull 
  

Founded and headquartered in Washington, DC in 1974, Jackson and Tull (J&T) has employees who 

provide a broad range of engineering and technical services to customers in the civilian, military and 

commercial space industries. Our staff consists of dedicated engineers, scientists, mathematicians, and 

technicians. Superior service and corporate integrity are J&T trademarks.     

J&T has branch offices in the Washington, DC region, the Albuquerque, NM region and the Los Angeles, 

CA region.   Among J&T customers are NASA, the U. S. Air Force and Hampton University.   

Representative J&T projects include: a major subcontractor on the launch, early orbit operations, ground 

support systems, and continuing servicing missions for the Hubble Space Telescope (HST); technical and 

programmatic support of the Air Force Balloon Operations Program; construction inspection services for 

the
 
rehabilitation of the Manhattan Bridge; structural design services of the Washington, DC Convention 

Center.    Jackson and Tull provided integration and testing for the U.S. Air Force’s TacSat-2 Satellite 

which was launched from Wallops Island, VA on December 16, 2006.  For more information on Jackson 

and Tull, please visit our website: www.jnt.com 

http://www.jnt.com/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=jackson+and+tull+chartered+engineers+logo&id=78B53E2B1B800ECE1561D08FF172EE1CA66566F0&FORM=IQFRBA
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As a teen in the 1950s, Arthur Ashe was never allowed to test his formidable tennis skills against the 

best white high school players in his hometown of Richmond, Va. Bennie McRae, of Newport News, 

Va., never dazzled white opponents at the high school level with his blazing speed on the gridiron or 

in track meets. And because it was a time in history when Virginia and other southern states were 

composed of two societies – one black, the other white – Bobby Dandridge, another Richmond native, 

couldn’t unveil his preternatural gifts on a fully integrated basketball court until he joined the National 

Basketball Association. Dandridge played college basketball for Norfolk State University. Ashe, the 

1975 Wimbledon champion, was a tennis standout at UCLA and McRae was a running back at the 

University of Michigan. 

When American society was still segregated, scores of gifted black athletes from Virginia received 

nurturing and interscholastic competition thanks to the Virginia Interscholastic Association 

(VIA).Despite the racial barriers of that era, Ashe (Maggie Walker), McRae (Huntington), Dandridge 

(Maggie Walker) and scores of other gifted black athletes from Virginia received the nurturing and 

interscholastic competition needed thanks to the Virginia Interscholastic Association (VIA). From 

1954 through 1969 the VIA coordinated, not just sports activities, but all extracurricular activities in 

black secondary schools, including band, music, art and science and math competitions.  

The VIA not only helped produced superstar athletes, but prominent coaches, as well. Thad Madden, 

Huntington High’s legendary coach, arguably was the state’s best high school coach of any color. 

Madden, who guided the early careers of nine future pros, including McRae (Chicago Bears) and Earl 

Faison (San Diego Chargers), had 28 consecutive winning seasons in football compiling a 251-114-16 

record. His Huntington teams won 16 VIA eastern District titles and 7 VIA state championships. 

Madden’s track and field squads won 19 VIA state championships and were declared 7 times runner-

ups when black schools integrated with the previously all-white Virginia High School League.  

Before segregation, there were 115 black high schools in Virginia; desegregation was responsible for 

VIA member loss. 

With little or no hope of landing mainstream white collar jobs in business, banking, local government, 

etc., many of the best and brightest blacks of the previous generation focused on education. They 

became teachers, principals or school administrators. They sacrificed much, but gave so much more to 

their students. Before his death in 1993, Ashe paid tribute to the thousands of unsung black heroes of 

the era of racial segregation in his autobiography, Days of Grace, with this observation: “A pall of 

sadness hangs over my life and the lives of almost all African Americans because of what we as a 

people have experienced historically in America, and what we as individuals experience each and every 

day. Whether one is a welfare recipient trapped in some blighted “housing project” in the inner city or 

a former Wimbledon champion who is easily recognized on the streets and whose home is a luxurious 

apartment in one of the wealthiest districts of Manhattan, the sadness is still there.” 

During the VIA era, many of Ashe’s ‘unsung heroes’ helped him and other black students of that 

generation, wrestle with the realities of an unfair world by encouraging them to set high goals and then 

strive to surpass them. The goal of the VIA Heritage Association, which is composed of individuals 

who attended several of the 115 high schools that existed before integration, is to preserve and promote 

the history of the organization through a Hall of Fame and a museum at its birthplace, Virginia State 

University, Petersburg, VA. 



 

 
 



 

 

Nine individuals who have made outstanding contributions through high school, college and 

professional careers have been selected to the 2021 class of the Virginia Interscholastic 

Association Heritage Association (VIAHA) Hall of Fame.   

The class features three athletes (Warren C. Dance – Armstrong HS, Richmond; J. Maurice 

Hawkins – Union-Kempsville HS, Virginia Beach; and Walter “Fuzzy” Ward – Phenix HS, 

Hampton) and six contributors (Germaine S. Fauntleroy – Peabody HS, Petersburg; Wesley L. 

Harris, Armstrong HS, Richmond; William M. Harris – Armstrong HS, Richmond; Ronald E. 

Mickens – Peabody HS, Petersburg; Maxie (Max) Robinson, Jr., Armstrong HS, Richmond and 

Randall Robinson, Armstrong HS, Richmond).  Members of the Class of 2021 will bring total 

membership to 83.  Inductees are usually recognized at an in-person banquet in June of each year.  

However, due to the ongoing COVID-19 crisis, this year’s awards will be presented in a virtual 

event on Friday, June 25, 2021.  We hope to resume the in-person banquets in 2022. 

The Hall is dedicated to recognizing and preserving the rich heritage and legacy of African 

American students and adults who participated in the Virginia Interscholastic Association (VIA) 

from 1954-70 and its predecessor organization, the Virginia Interscholastic Athletic League 

(VIAL).  Therefore, promoting greater appreciation for and understanding of the contributions of 

African Americans to the history of the Commonwealth of Virginia is the primary objective of the 

VIAHA. 

Prior to public school desegregation, one of the most influential organizations in Virginia was the 

VIA, which served young African American students who attended segregated high schools.  The 

impact this association had on shaping the lives of these students went far beyond governing 

athletic events.  The VIA brought together students, parents and mentors to develop a strong 

foundation of character and ethical responsibility in the students.  The notable careers of many 

VIA graduates are testaments to the successful efforts of their teachers, principals and counselors. 

More information about the VIA can be found at viastory.org. 

Athletes and coaches considered for nomination are those who excelled on VIA and VIAL athletic 

teams. Contributors are professionals who excelled in VIA and VIAL non-athletic activities such 

as school administration, media, officiating, medical services and other professions.   

The VIAL/VIA’s original home was at Virginia State College (now Virginia State University).  

After merging with the Virginia High School League (VHSL), all VIA records are now stored at 

Virginia State University. 

The deadline for submitting nominations for the Hall of Fame Class of 2022 is September 30, 

2021. 
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  2021 Class of Inductees 

 

Athletes 

Warren C. Dance  

 J. Maurice Hawkins 

 Walter “Fuzzy” Ward  

  

   

Contributors 

Germaine S. Fauntleroy 

Wesley L. Harris  

William M. Harris 

Ronald E. Mickens   

Maxie (Max) Robinson, Jr. 

Randall Robinson 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Warren C. Dance 

Armstrong High, Richmond (1949)  

Multi-sports 

Warren Dance was considered to be one of the finest all-around athletes in the history of Armstrong 

High School.  He holds the rare distinction of playing on state championship teams in football, 

basketball and baseball.  Mr. Dance was the starting right end on both offense and defense for 

Armstrong’s 1947 undefeated VIAL State Championship football team.  This was the team called 

the “Dream Team” by its legendary coach Maxie Robinson.  This team outscored opponents 195-

6, yielding one touchdown.  That same year he played on Armstrong’s undefeated VIAL State 

Championship (23-0) basketball team.  During his senior year, Armstrong reinstated its baseball 

program which had been discontinued in 1926.  Mr. Dance was the starting left fielder and one of 

the team’s best hitters.  The team improved as the season progressed and won the 1949 VIAL State 

Championship.  He attended Tennessee State University where he played football and basketball 

and earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Health and Physical Education in 1954.  After serving 

with the U.S. Army’s 101st Airborne Division, he enjoyed a long career as a teacher, coach and 

consultant with Ashland and Richmond, VA Public Schools.  He received a Master of Education 

degree from the University of Virginia in 1968.  He was posthumously inducted into the Armstrong 

High School Hall of Fame in 2018.   

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

J. Maurice Hawkins 

Union-Kempsville High, Virginia Beach (1967)  

Multi-sports 

J. Maurice Hawkins was a four-sport standout in basketball, baseball, football and track and field.  

During the 1963 football season he played defensive back and returned punts and kickoffs, 

displaying great speed and quickness in both assignments.  As a sophomore in 1964 he played 

every play on both offense and defense, making significant contributions as a running back and 

punt returner.  In 1965 he scored at least fifteen touchdowns leading Union-Kempsville to an 8–2 

record and second place in the VIA’s State Group I Football standings.  Against Kennedy High he 

rushed for 131 yards and scored four touchdowns.  During the season he scored ten touchdowns, 

in a four-game winning streak.  His 1966 season included 139 yards and one touchdown rushing 

as well as a 69-yard touchdown reception against Mary N. Smith High.  In 1967 he was VIA All-

State selection in track and field as he established a new VIA state record of 15.9 seconds in the 

120-yard-high hurdles.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Walter “Fuzzy” Ward 

Phenix High, Hampton (1957)  

Basketball 

Walter Ward is considered to be the best all-around basketball player in the history of Phenix High 

School. He was noted for his superior play on offense and defense.  At Hampton University he 

played in eighty-six consecutive games and set the all-time scoring record of 1,574 points -- later 

broken by future NBA player Rick Mahorn.  He was a three-year captain and as a senior (1961) 

was selected as team MVP and All-CIAA First Team. He was the first player from Hampton 

University to be drafted by the NBA when he was selected in the 8th round by the Detroit Pistons.  

Mr. Ward played with the Allentown Jets of the Eastern Professional Basketball League, 1964-

1966.  He played in New York’s Rucker Professional Basketball Summer League, 1964-1968.  His 

play was described as a testament to hard work and dedication while maintaining a gentleman’s 

level of sportsmanship.  He taught, coached and mentored students in New York City and 

Westchester County, NY Public Schools for more than thirty-five years.  Mr. Ward earned a 

Bachelor of Science degree in Physical Education from Hampton University in 1961 and a Master 

of Special Education degree from Riverdale College in New York City in 1972.  He was 

posthumously selected as a Distinguished Alumni of Phenix High in 2008 and inducted into the 

Hampton Roads African American Sports Hall of Fame in 2011.   

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Germaine S. Fauntleroy 

Peabody High, Petersburg (1952)  

Educator 

Contributor 

 

Dr. Germaine Fauntleroy was valedictorian of the Peabody High School Class of 1952.  She earned 

a Masters from Virginia State University and a Ph.D. in Urban Services from Virginia 

Commonwealth University.  Except for her first year of teaching, she dedicated her entire 

professional life to the Petersburg City Public Schools.  For almost twenty years she served as a 

classroom teacher at the elementary, junior high and high school levels.  She then assumed 

administrative positions of increasing responsibility including Coordinator for Instructional 

Services, Coordinator for Gifted Programs, High School Principal and Assistant Superintendent 

for Instruction.  In 1992, her varied experience and outstanding performance resulted in her 

selection as the first African American female Superintendent of Petersburg Public Schools.  Dr. 

Fauntleroy has been widely recognized for her commitment to young people and dedication to 

public education.  Her support for community organizations includes the Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Sorority, Petersburg Symphony, American Association of School Administrators, Alumni 

Associations of Virginia State and Virginia Commonwealth Universities, NAACP, Petersburg 

Rotary and a Life Member of the Peabody High School National Alumni Association.  Her 

husband, the late Hermanze E. Fauntleroy, was the first African American Mayor of Petersburg, 

VA.   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Wesley L. Harris, Sr.  

Armstrong High, Richmond (1960)  

Aerospace Engineering 

Contributor 

 

At Armstrong High, Dr. Wesley Harris excelled in academics and athletics and was Student 

Council President in his senior year.  While excelling in all of his classes, he was particularly gifted 

in the areas of science and mathematics.  In 1964, he earned a Bachelor of Science degree, with 

honors, in Aeronautical Engineering from the University of Virginia.  He received a Masters 

(1966) and a Ph.D. (1968), both in Aerospace and Mechanical Sciences, from Princeton 

University.  He served as Vice-President and Chief Administrative Officer at the University of 

Tennessee’s Space Institute (UTSI) and as Dean of the School of Engineering and Professor of 

Mechanical Engineering at the University of Connecticut.  In 1995 he was named a Martin Luther 

King Jr. Visiting Professor of Aeronautics and Astronautics at the Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology (MIT).  His long career at MIT includes selection as the Charles Stark Draper 

Professor of Aeronautics and Astronautics and Department Head.  In addition, he has been a 

champion of diversity efforts.  He has created methods for measuring and improving student 

achievement and initiating programs that meet the needs of Black students.  Dr. Harris has served 

on various boards and committees, including the National Research Council, the National Science 

Foundation and the U.S. Army Science Board.  He has been a role model for many youth, 

especially those seeking careers in STEM.    

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Dr. William M. Harris, Sr.  

Armstrong High, Richmond (1960)  

Urban Planning 

Contributor 

 

At Armstrong High, Dr. William Harris was senior class president, honor student and award 

winner in science and mathematics.  He played football and baseball at Armstrong High and 

football at Howard University.  He earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Physics at Howard 

University in 1965.  At the University of Washington he earned the Masters (1972) and Ph.D. 

(1974) in Urban Planning.  His career includes positions as a research physicist, professional 

planner and university professor.  Dr. Harris was the first African American in the U. S. to earn a 

doctorate in Urban Planning.  He was the first African American appointed as a Dean at The 

University of Virginia when he was selected to lead the new office of African American Affairs 

in 1976.  Dr. Harris was the first African American elected to the College of Fellows of the 

American Institute of Certified Planners (1999) and is co-founder of its Planning and Black 

Community Division.  His research focused on inner city African American economic 

development and citizen empowerment.  He is the author of four books and has published 

numerous scholarly articles in professional journals.   Dr. Harris continues a professional career as 

an Urban Planning Consultant in the areas of economic development and low income housing.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Ronald E. Mickens 

Peabody High, Petersburg (1960)  

Physicist 

Contributor 

 

Dr. Ronald Mickens took an early interest in science, took classes during the summer months and 

graduated from Peabody High School at the age of 17.  Upon graduation he received a full 

scholarship to Fisk University in Nashville, TN.   After graduating summa cum laude from Fisk in 

1964, he received a Ph.D. in Theoretical Physics in 1968 from Vanderbilt University.  His studies 

at Vanderbilt were supported by fellowships from the Danforth and Woodrow Wilson 

Foundations.   He then received a National Science Foundation Postdoctoral Fellowship to 

investigate elementary particles at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.  He returned to Fisk 

in 1970 as a faculty member and worked at the Joint Institute for Laboratory Astrophysics in 

Bolder Colorado.  In 1982, Dr. Mickens became a Professor at Clark Atlanta University and was 

named the Fuller E. Calloway Professor of Physics in 1982.  In the 1970s he helped found the 

National Association of Black Physicists and served as the society’s historian.  He has been active 

in efforts to engage more African Americans in physics.  He has published more than three hundred 

scientific articles and fifteen books.   His research in the area of African Americans in science led 

to the publication of several historical and biographical works about African American scientists, 

such as Edward Bouchet: The First African American Doctorate.  In 2015 his personal papers 

were included in the collection of the Armistad Research Center at Tulane University in New 

Orleans, LA. 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Maxie (Max) C. Robinson, Jr.  

Armstrong High, Richmond (1957)  

Broadcast Journalist 

Contributor 

The son of legendary Coach Maxie C. Robinson. Sr., Maxie Jr. did not play sports in high school.  

However, he was active in many school activities: Student Council, sports editor of the school 

newspaper, student mayor of the City of Richmond, award winner in chemistry and “All State” in 

the VIA’s Dramatic Festival.  He was chosen as most likely to succeed by his senior classmates.  

He started in broadcasting by reading the news on local radio station WANT after school.  Max 

began his career in television in 1959 at a small station in Portsmouth, VA.  In 1966 he was hired 

as the first Black reporter at Washington, D.C.’s NBC TV station.  In 1969 he moved to the local 

CBS TV station WTOP (now WUSA).  He quickly advanced from reporter to mid-day news 

anchor to co-anchor of the station’s 6 p.m. and 11 p. m. news programs.  Both broadcasts were top 

rated in the Washington D.C. area for a number of years.  In 1978 he became the first Black 

national news anchor person when he joined the ABC’s World News Tonight.  As a person who 

achieved a number of professional firsts, Robinson fought racism wherever he saw it and at 

whatever cost.  His integrity as a journalist and leadership in the fight against prejudice made him 

a mentor to many young Black television journalists.  He was one of the founders of the National 

Association of Black Journalists.  He was awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane 

Letters by Morgan State University in 1982. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Randall M. Robinson 

Armstrong High, Richmond (1959)  

Human Rights Activist 

Contributor 

At Armstrong High, Randall Robinson was an exemplary student who participated in many school 

activities.  He played basketball four years for his father, Coach Maxie Robinson, Sr.  He was a 

sportswriter for the school newspaper and participated in the Fine Arts Guild.  He graduated from 

Virginia Union University in 1965 and the Harvard School of Law in 1970.  In 1977 he founded 

the Trans-Africa Forum to promote enlightened U.S policies toward Africa and the Caribbean and 

served as President for twenty-four years.  In 1984 Robinson and others founded the Free South 

Africa Movement, which led to the arrest of more than five thousand people at the South African 

embassy in Washington, D.C.  This action contributed to the Congressional vote to overturn 

President Reagan’s veto of the Anti -Apartheid Act in 1986.  Mr. Robinson has been honored by 

many institutions including the United Nations, Congressional Black Caucus, the NAACP and the 

Martin Luther King Center for Non-Violent Social Change.  In 2008 he was named a Distinguished 

Scholar in residence by the Pennsylvania State University Dickenson School of Law where he 

taught human rights law until 2016.  He has authored several books including The Reckoning: 

What Blacks Owe Each Other and The Debt: What America Owes to Blacks.  In recognition of his 

work as an advocate for social justice, he has received more than fifteen honorary degrees.   

 

 

 



 

 

Twelve individuals who have made outstanding contributions through high school, college and 

professional careers have been selected to the 2020 class of the Virginia Interscholastic 

Association Heritage Association (VIAHA) Hall of Fame.  

The class features four athletes (Arthur Ashe, Jr. – Maggie L. Walker HS, Richmond; Donald 

Culpepper – Dunbar HS, Lynchburg; Wheeler Hughes – Dunbar HS, Lynchburg; and Willie Lanier 

– Maggie L. Walker HS, Richmond;) three coaches (Harold Deane, Sr. – Lucy Addison HS, 

Roanoke; Robert Johnson – Based in Lynchburg; and Carnis Poindexter – Lucy Addison HS, 

Roanoke;) and five contributors (Afemo Omilami/Kenneth Lee – Peabody HS, Petersburg; 

Carolyn Rudd -- G. W. Carver HS, Chesterfield County; Melvin Stith, Central HS, Sussex County; 

Andrew “Jack” White – Beverly Allen HS, West Point; and Jonathan Williams, 

Peabody/Petersburg HS, Petersburg).  

 

Prior to school desegregation, one of the most influential organizations in the state of 

Virginia was the VIA, which served young African-American students who attended 

segregated high schools in the state.  The impact that this association had on shaping the 

lives of these students went far beyond governing athletic events, it brought together 

students, parents, and mentors to develop within students a strong foundation of character 

and ethical responsibilities that advanced these men and women into successful citizens 

and leaders. 

"The VIA was a powerful equalizer in a time of state-sanctioned inequality, its impact upon 

thousands and thousands of young men and women present them with a lifetime of hard-

earned accomplishments."  

 

Athletes and coaches considered for nomination are those who excelled on VIA athletic 

teams.  Contributors are professionals who may have excelled in VIA non-athletic activities 

or in such areas as school administration, media, officiating, medical services and other 

areas.  A fourth group is best described as the Legacy category. This includes such potential 

nominees as VIA athletic teams that gained extraordinary distinction or coaches, athletes, 

contributors and/or teams from VIAL or post-VIA era history. 

The VIAL/VIA`s original home was Virginia State College from 1954-1969. After 

merging with the Virginia High School League (VHSL), all of the VIA records are stored 

at Virginia State University. 
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2020 Class of Inductees 

Athletes 

Arthur Ashe, Jr.  

 Donald Culpepper 

 Wheeler Hughes  

 Willie Lanier  

   

Coaches 
 

Harold Deane, Sr.  

 Robert W. Johnson  

 Carnis Poindexter 
 

Contributors 

Afemo Omilami (Kenneth Lee) 

Carolyn Rudd  

Melvin Stith 

Andrew “Jack” White 

Jonathan Williams   
 



 

 

 

 

Arthur Ashe, Jr.  Maggie L. Walker High, Richmond (Honorary) 

  Tennis   

Arthur Ashe, Jr. began playing tennis in the segregated public parks in his hometown of 

Richmond, VA.  As he improved, he was noticed by Dr. Robert W. Johnson of Lynchburg, 

VA who had coached Althea Gibson -- the first African American to win Wimbledon and 

the U. S. National (now the U. S. Open) Championships.  Ashe continued to improve and, 

in spite of the racial discrimination which barred him from local and regional tournaments, 

he won national youth titles in 1960 and 1961.  A successful collegiate career at UCLA 

boosted his recognition as one of the world’s best amateur players.  He was the first African 

American man to win the U. S. Open (1968), Australian Open (1970) and Wimbledon 

(1975) Grand Slam Titles.  His dignified behavior as a world class athlete was a sharp 

contrast to the negative stereotypes he faced as a youth.  He became an ambassador for 

equality and goodwill around the world.  The sports network ESPN annually presents the 

Arthur Ashe Courage Award to individuals who “reflect the spirit of Arthur Ashe, 

possessing strength in the face of adversity, courage in the face of peril and the willingness 

to stand up for their beliefs no matter what the cost.”  He was elected to the Virginia Sports 

Hall of Fame in 1979 and the International Tennis Hall of Fame in 1985.   

 

 

 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Donald Culpepper, Dunbar High, Lynchburg (1966) 

  Basketball 

As a high school student, Donald Culpepper participated in football, track and basketball.  

As co-captains of Dunbar’s 1966 basketball team, he and Wheeler Hughes  together 

averaged more than 50 points per game in winning the VIA’s Western District and Group 

I State Championships.  In the VIA State Tournament at Hampton Institute (now 

University), they defeated Langston High (Danville) 72-62 in the final.  Culpepper was 

selected to the VIA all Western District and all state basketball teams.  The team then 

entered the National Negro High School Tournament in Montgomery, Alabama.  In 

Dunbar’s semi-final win over defending National Champion Lanier High (Jackson, 

Mississippi), Culpepper scored 22 points including game winners at the foul line.  In the 

National Championship game, Dunbar lost to Coleman High (Greenville, Mississippi), but 

Culpepper was elected to the alltournament team.   He continued his basketball career at 

Norfolk State College (now University) where he averaged 15.4 points and 3 rebounds per 

game.  After graduating from Wayne State University, he remained in the Detroit, 

Michigan area and enjoyed a 39 year career with General Motors Cooperation.  His 

community involvement included service as a youth basketball coach and Chairman of the 

Southfield, Michigan Planning Commission.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Wheeler Hughes, Dunbar High, Lynchburg (1966) 

  Basketball 

Wheeler Hughes was a well-rounded student who was elected Vice President of the Student 

Council and was one of Virginia’s best high school basketball players.  Dunbar’s 1966 

team played with an aggressive style, averaged 92 points per game and won the VIA’s 

Western District and VIA Group I Basketball Championships.  Dunbar then entered the 

National Negro High School Tournament in Montgomery, Alabama.  In the National 

tournament, Hughes averaged 20 points per game as Dunbar defeated defending National 

Champion Lanier High (Jackson, Mississippi) 79-78 in the semi-final and lost the National 

Championship game to Coleman High of Greenville,  

Mississippi.  In 1966 he was the Most Valuable Player in the VIA’s Western District and 

State Group I Basketball tournaments.  He made history that same year when he and Jerry 

Venable (B. T. Washington, Staunton) were the first black basketball players selected to 

the Virginia Sportswriters and Sportscasters All-State Team.  Hughes played collegiate 

basketball at Kansas State University where they won the 1970 Big Eight Conference 

Regular Season Championship.  He returned to Lynchburg in February 2014 when his 

number 12 Dunbar jersey was retired. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Willie Lanier, Maggie L. Walker High, Richmond (1963)   

Football  

Willie Lanier played high school football under Coach Fred “Cannonball” Cooper.  Their 

1962 Maggie L. Walker team won the Virginia Interscholastic Association’s football 

championship.  Lanier graduated from Morgan State University in 1967 where he was a 

two-time All-American linebacker and Most Valuable Player in the 1966 Tangerine Bowl.  

Picked in the second round of the American Football League’s 1967 draft, Lanier became 

a starter his first year with the Kansas City Chiefs.  He was the first African American to 

play middle linebacker in professional football, the position described as the leader of the 

defense on the field.  He retired in 1977 and is recognized as one of football’s greatest 

linebackers.  He was elected to the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 1986 and the College 

Football Hall of Fame in 2000.  In 2019 he was recognized as one of the NFL’s “100 

Greatest Football Players.”  Mr. Lanier has had a long career in financial services and is 

now president and Chief Executive of the Lanier Group, LLC.  His longstanding 

commitment to his community and education is demonstrated by his selection as NFL Man 

of the Year in 1972 and the establishment of an Endowed Lectureship in Business Ethics 

at Morgan State University in 2015.         

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Harold Deane, Sr., Lucy Addison High, Roanoke 

Coach   

Coach Harold Deane, Sr. graduated from Lucy Addison High in 1956.  During his senior 

year his basketball team was VIA Group I Basketball Tournament Runner-up.  He attended 

Virginia State College (now University) where he received the B. S. degree in Physical 

Education in 1961.  At VSU he competed in basketball and track and field.  He was a three- 

year starter in basketball and selected to the CIAA All-Tournament Team.  He received 

professional basketball offers from the Detroit Pistons, Washington Capitals (ABA) and 

the Harlem Clowns.  As an ROTC graduate, he served in the U. S. Army from 1961-1963.  

Coach Deane was Head Basketball coach at VSU 1969– 1979 and 1987-1994.  His led his 

team to the Central Intercollegiate Association (CIAA) championship in 1988.  He was 

selected as conference Coach of the Year four times.  From 1969 until his retirement in 

2015, he was a professor of Physical Education at VSU.  For many years Coach Deane 

officiated high school basketball, baseball and softball games and collegiate men and 

women basketball games in the CIAA, Big South and the Atlantic Coast Conferences.  

Coach Deane’s contributions to education and his community have been recognized by the 

City of Petersburg and Chesterfield County, VA.   He was elected to the CIAA Hall of 

Fame in 2014.      

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Robert W. Johnson, Based in Lynchburg 

Coach 

Dr. Robert W. Johnson’s work to improve access to the sport of tennis greatly facilitated 

the development of tennis as a competitive sport in the Virginia Interscholastic Association.  

He had been an All-American running back at Lincoln University in Pennsylvania.  He 

graduated from the Meharry Medical School in Nashville, TN and established a successful 

practice in Lynchburg.  An accomplished player himself, he worked for more than 30 years 

to integrate tennis tournaments at the local, state, and national levels.  To provide better 

training for young African Americans, he founded the Junior Development Program of the 

American Tennis Association.  He hosted tennis camps at his Lynchburg, VA home and 

provided transportation to local and regional tournaments at his own expense.  His 

guidance was a strong influence on the development of Grand Slam Champions Althea 

Gibson and Arthur Ashe, Jr. who broke down racial barriers in the 1950s and 1960s.  In 

his honor, Virginia State University hosts the Annual Dr. Robert W. Johnson Memorial 

Tennis Invitational.  Dr. Johnson was elected to the Virginia Sports Hall of Fame in 1972 

and the International Tennis Hall of Fame in 1979.  His home and adjoining tennis court 

was listed in the National Register of Historic Places in 2002.    

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Carnis Poindexter, Lucy Addison High, Roanoke 

Coach  

Carnis Poindexter grew up in northwest Roanoke and lived across from the Upper-

Springwood Park tennis courts.  In 1956, the year before he graduated from Lucy Addison 

High, he met Dr. E.D. Downing who was associated with the American Tennis 

Association’s (ATA) Junior Development Program founded by Dr. Robert W. Johnson.  

Dr. Downing encouraged him to play and suggested that he might get a college scholarship 

for tennis.  In 1957 Poindexter entered Arkansas A.M. & N College (now the University 

of Arkansas, Pine Bluff) on a tennis scholarship.  In 1959 he won the ATA National Inter-

Collegiate Singles Championship.  In 1964, as an unseeded player, he won the Roanoke 

City Championship.  This was the first year the tournament was integrated.  He won the 

tournament three more times.  He began his coaching career at Burley High in 1964 where 

he started their first tennis team.  In 1965 he became tennis coach at Lucy Addison High 

where he won the 1967 VIA State Tennis Championship.  Before retiring in 1994, he also 

coached at Jefferson Senior and Patrick Henry High Schools.  Twenty-five of his players 

were awarded athletic scholarships.  In May 2018, Roanoke’s River’s Edge Sports 

Complex tennis facility was officially named the Carnis Poindexter Tennis Courts.    

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Afemo Omilami (Kenneth Lee), Peabody High, Petersburg (1969)  

Actor 

Contributor 

Among his activities at Peabody High, Mr. Omilami played football and was a member of 

the Drama Club, igniting his interest in acting.  In the community, he worked with the 

NAACP and helped with voter registration.  He attended Morehouse College as a political 

science major and later attended the New York University School of Drama.  Over his long 

career as a character actor he has appeared in films such as Trading Places (1983), Glory 

(1989), The Firm (1993), Forest Gump (1994), Remember the Titans (2000), Ray (2004), 

The Blind Side (2009) and Hidden Figures (2016).  He had a recurring role in the television 

drama In the Heat of the Night (1989-1993).  At the 2013 NAACP Image Awards he was 

nominated for Best Actor in a Television Movie for his role in the Lifetime Network’s 

production of Steel Magnolias.  Currently living in Atlanta, GA, Mr. Omilami is very 

involved with the nonprofit organization Hosea Helps which was founded by his father-in-

law, the late Reverend Hosea Williams.  This is one of Atlanta’s largest social services 

organizations for the poor and hungry.  In 2018, at Morehouse College’s Ray Charles 

Performing Arts Center, Mr. Omilami received the Black-Man-Can Legacy Award for 

“embodying the definition of a positive black male image.” 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Dr. Carolyn Rudd, G. W. Carver High, Chesterfield County (1968) 

  Corporate Executive 

Contributor 

Valedictorian of her high school graduating class, Ms. Rudd received her bachelor’s and 

master’s degrees from Virginia State University and an Ed. D in higher education from 

William and Mary (1978).  She is believed to be the youngest African American to receive 

a doctorate from the university.  Before starting her own business, she served in positions 

at Virginia State, Bowie State and Howard Universities.  In 1988 she founded and became 

CEO of the Washington D.C.-based multifaceted professional services and management 

consulting firm CRP, Incorporated.   CRP provides solutions in research, policy assessment 

and analysis, program management and support to federal agencies, colleges, universities 

and other nonprofit organizations.  CRP was recognized by the D. C. Chamber of 

Commerce as its Small Business of the Year in 2017.  Ms. Rudd has served as chair of the 

DC Commission for Women and on the board of Family Matters of Greater Washington.  

She currently serves as a Trustee of the University of the District of Columbia (UDC) and 

has been committed to providing employment opportunities to UDC graduates.  She helped 

establish and actively supports a nationally endowed scholarship in education at Virginia 

Union University.         

 

 



 

 

 

 

Dr. Melvin Stith, Central High, Sussex County (1964) 

  Academic Administrator 

Contributor 

Melvin Stith grew up on a family farm in rural Jarratt, VA in Sussex County.  He received 

a B.S. degree in Sociology from Norfolk State University (NSU) in 1968.  He served in the 

U.S. Army 1968 to 1972, achieving the rank of Captain.  He received an M.B.A. degree 

(1973) and a Ph.D. degree in Marketing (1978), both from Syracuse University.  He was 

an Assistant Professor of Business and an Associate Dean at the University of South 

Florida’s College of Business (1977-1982).  After serving as a visiting professor at the 

Florida A&M University School of Business and Industry (1982-1985), he was an 

Associate Professor of Marketing at Florida State University (FSU), later serving as the 

department’s chair.  In 1991, Stith was named Dean of the Business School and Jim Moran 

Professor of Business Administration.  He left FSU in 2005 to become the Dean of the 

Martin J. Whitman School of Management at Syracuse University.  Dr. Stith has served on 

many boards, including AFLAC and the Keebler Food Company.  He was named a top 

influential black corporate executive by Savoy Magazine in 2016 and 2017.  Dr. Stith left 

retirement in 2017 to serve as interim President of NSU.  In 2018 he returned to Central 

High School to give the commencement address.        

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Andrew “Jack” White, Beverly Allen High, West Point (1949) 

Baptist Minister 

Contributor 

Reverend Andrew White was born in King and Queen County.  He attended the 

Rappahannock Industrial Academy for one year and graduated from Beverly Allen High 

School in 1949.  In high school he played baseball and basketball and joined the drama and 

debate clubs.  He received his B. S. and M. Div. degrees from Virginia Union University 

in 1953 and 1956, respectively.  He taught history and social studies at A. T. Johnson High 

in Westmoreland County for ten years.  Throughout his distinguished career, he was a 

champion for education, health care and community service.  In 1969 Rev. White helped 

found the interracial Downtown (Petersburg, VA) Churches United, which worked with 

other community groups to provide food, clothing, shelter, and job assistance.  He was the 

first African American President of the Southside Virginia Mental Health Association, and 

was a member of the Petersburg Hospital Authority, which oversaw the construction of a 

new facility.  He cochaired the successful capital campaign to construct a new public 

library in Petersburg (2014).  Prior to his retirement, he concurrently pastored Zion Baptist 

Church (Petersburg) and Union Branch Baptist Church (Prince George County, VA) for 

more than 40 years.  Still a resident of Petersburg, VA, Rev. White was recognized in 2019 

among a group of Strong Men & Women in Virginia History for his contributions to the 

state.        

 



 

 

 

 

Jonathan Williams, Peabody/Petersburg High, Petersburg (1971)  

 Musician 

Contributor 

Growing up in a musically talented family, Jonathan joined Peabody High’s marching band 

in the 8th grade.  Because of his enthusiasm and ability to learn different instruments, his 

music teacher, Mr. William McKinley (now  

deceased), suggested that Jonathan learn to play the bassoon.  Mr. McKinley also 

encouraged Jonathan to learn to write and arrange music.  He began his professional career 

with a Petersburg area band called Nat Turner’s Rebellion.  Subsequently, he was 

introduced to music producers at All Platinum Records.  He was a part of the label’s in- 

house band that was later known as The Rimshots.  They recorded with noted artists Chuck 

Jackson, Brook Benton, Solomon Burke, Hank Ballard, Silvia Robinson and Etta James.  

Between 1973 and 1976 they recorded more than 50 projects for Platinum-Chess Records.  

In the mid-1970’s the Rimshots had great success with their cover recording of “7-6-5-4-

3-2-1 (Blow Your Whistle),” and “Super Disco,” which reached number seven on the disco 

singles charts.  Today Jonathan says his music career is still a work in progress.  In 2017 

he released his first jazz album entitled “Sir Jonathan Williams, To Sir with Love.”  He 

recently released a single entitled “Your Place or Mine”.  Mr. Williams continues to do 

productions for the Sugar Hill Record Label.  

 



 

 

2019 Class of Inductees 

Athletes:  Charles Bonaparte, Benjamin “Benny” Brown, Warren Canada  

 Robert “Bobby” Dandridge, Louis Richard Harris, Fred Harold “Doc” Sawyer 

Coaches: William Bailey, James “Blue” Earley, Carl Peal 

Contributors:  William Albert “W. A.” Brown, Cheryl Anthony Epps, Roger L. Gregory   

   

2018 Class of Inductees 

Athletes:  Ronald Bolton, Joseph Bradley, Earl Faison, Jim Lewis, Jerry Venable 

Coaches:  Alphonso Hamilton, Eugene Thompson, Arnold Thurmond, Wm. Travis 

Contributors:  William Bailey, Julian Earls, Marguerita Ragsdale 

 

2017 Class of Inductees 

Athletes:  Mattie Parham Bell, Leroy Keyes, Albert Arthur Megginson, 

Marty Miller, Charles Price 

Coaches:  Howard Allen, Walter Lovett, Harry Waters 

Contributors:  Garwin DeBerry, Clarence Oliver, Knox W. Tull, Jr. 

 

2016 Class of Inductees 

Athletes:  Roosevelt Brown, Walter A. Bowser, Joseph Buggs, Jesse H. Jefferson,  

Jr., Louvenia Johnson, Earl Frances Lloyd, Benita Fitzgerald Moseley, 

Raymond Pollard, Donald L. Ross, Jr., Bryant L. Stith, Charles E. Stukes 

Coaches:  Frederick T. Cooper, Arthur “Stretch” Gardner, Robinette Hayes, 

George Lancaster, William W. Lawson, Jr., Thad Madden, Carl Pinn, George W. 

Quarles, Maxie Robinson, Sr., Robert W. Smith 

Contributors:  James Hayes, Calvin Jacox, Clarence Jones, George Peterson, Jr., 

Elmer F. Sampson, Ernest Shaw 

Special Recognition:  Armstrong-Walker Football Classic 



 

 

VIA (1954-1969) 

The Virginia Interscholastic Association (VIA), which existed from April 1954 through August 

1969, was an association of high schools attended by Black youths of Virginia.  During the years 

of its peak operation, more than a hundred high schools with a student population of more than 

40,000 had membership in the association. 

An outgrowth of the Virginia Interscholastic Athletic League (VIAL), which had provided an 

athletic program for the Black school principals at the period in Virginia education when the Negro 

high school was developing into a significant part of the school system of the state.  Large student 

enrollments, new school facilities with drama and music departments, gymnasiums and athletic 

fields, science departments, student newspapers and other organized school activities increased the 

demand of the students and the community for an adequate program of supervised and organized 

interschool group relationships and competitions which would contribute to the fullest 

development of the high school students. 

The following pages list team champions from the VIAL and VIA (1924-1969) 

VIAL and VIA champions are noted.  A special thanks and appreciation to Ernest Shaw for his 

work in compiling these VIA/VIAL records. 

 

BASEBALL  

Team Champions 

Year  School (Location)    League 

1969  Southside (Dinwiddie)   VIA 

1968  Riverview (Courtland)   VIA 

1967  Union (Bowling Green)   VIA 

1966  Riverview (Courtland)   VIA 

1965  Southside (Dinwiddie)   VIA 

1964  Union (Bowling Green)   VIA 

1963  Campbell County (Christiansburg)  VIA 

1962  Union (Bowling Green)   VIA 

1961  Union (Bowling Green)   VIA 

1960  B.T. Washington (Norfolk)   VIA 

1959  Crestwood (Chesapeake)   VIA 

1958  Langston (Danville)    VIA 

1957  Langston (Danville    VIA 
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1956  Peabody (Petersburg)    VIA 

1955  Huntington (Newport News)   VIA 

1954  Sussex Training School    VIAL 

1953  B.T. Washington (Sussex)   VIAL 

1952  Campbell County (Christiansburg)  VIAL 

1951  Campbell County (Christiansburg)  VIAL 

1950  Union (Bowling Green)   VIAL 

1949  Armstrong (Richmond)   VIAL 
 

BOYS BASKETBALL  

Group 1 – Team Champions 

Year  School (Location)    League 

1969  Langston (Danville)       VIA 

1968  Maggie Walker (Richmond)      VIA 

1967  I.C. Norcom (Portsmouth)      VIA 

1966  Dunbar (Lynchburg)          VIA 

1965  B.T. Washington (Norfolk)      VIA 

1964  Armstrong (Richmond)      VIA 

1963  Crestwood (Chesapeake)      VIA 

1962  Crestwood (Chesapeake)      VIA 

1961  I.C. Norcom (Portsmouth)      VIA 

1960  Peabody (Petersburg)          VIA 

1959  Armstrong (Richmond)      VIA 

1958  B.T. Washington (Norfolk)      VIA 

1957  Maggie Walker (Richmond)      VIA 

1956  Huntington (Newport News)           VIA 

1955  Huntington (Newport News)         VIA 

1954  B.T. Washington (Suffolk)      VIAL 

1953  Maggie Walker (Richmond)      VIAL 

1952  Norfolk County       VIAL 

1951  Peabody (Petersburg)          VIAL 

1950  Langston (Danville)       VIAL 

1949  B.T. Washington (Norfolk)      VIAL 

1948  Maggie Walker (Richmond)      VIAL 

1947  Armstrong (Richmond)      VIAL 

1946  Maggie Walker (Richmond)      VIAL 

1945  Armstrong (Richmond)      VIAL 

1944  Armstrong (Richmond)      VIAL 

1943  Armstrong (Richmond)      VIAL 

1942  Maggie Walker (Richmond)      VIAL 
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1941  Armstrong (Richmond)      VIAL 

1940  B.T. Washington (Staunton)         VIAL 

1939  Phenix (Hampton)       VIAL 

1938  Dunbar (Lynchburg)          VIAL 

1937  Dunbar (Lynchburg)          VIAL 

1936  Phenix (Hampton)        VIAL 

1935  Lucy Addison (Roanoke)      VIAL 

1934  Dunbar (Lynchburg)          VIAL 

1933  Dunbar (Lynchburg)          VIAL 

1932  Dunbar (Lynchburg)          VIAL 

1931  Dunbar (Lynchburg)          VIAL 

1930  Dunbar (Lynchburg)          VIAL 

1929  Huntington (Newport News)         VIAL 

1928  Dunbar (Lynchburg)          VIAL 

 

 

 

             GIRLS BASKEBALL 

                                   

Year  School (Location)    League 

1954  GW Carver (Fieldale)      VIAL 

1953  GW Carver (Fieldale)      VIAL 

1952  Norfolk County     VIAL 

1951  Southampton      VIAL 

1950  GW Carver (Chesterfield)    VIAL 

1949  St. Francis de Sales (Powhatan)   VIAL 

1948  St. Francis de Sales (Powhatan)   VIAL 

1947  St. Francis de Sales (Powhatan)   VIAL 

1946  Peabody (Petersburg)      VIAL 

1943-45  

1942  Peabody (Petersburg)      VIAL 

1941  St. Francis de Sales (Powhatan)   VIA 



 

 

 

FOOTBALL 

Year  School (Location)    League 

  1968  Southside (Blairs)       VIA 

  1967  East End (South Hill)       VIA 

  1966  Huntington (Newport News)      VIA 

  1965  Maggie Walker (Richmond)      VIA 

  1964  Luther P. Jackson (Murrifield) E. Suffolk    VIA 

  1963  G.W. Carver (Rapidan)                   VIA 

  1962  Maggie Walker (Richmond)      VIA 

  1961  G.W. Carver (Rapidan)                   VIA 

  1960  I.C. Norcom (Portsmouth)      VIA 

  1959  Peabody (Petersburg)       VIA 

  1958  Booker T. Washington (Norfolk)     VIA 

  1957  Burley (Ch’ville)/I.C. Norcom (Portsmouth)           VIA 

  1956  Booker T. Washington (Norfolk)     VIA 

  1955  Huntington (Newport News)            VIAL 

  1954  Burley (Charlottesville)                   VIAL 

  1953  Booker T. Washington                   VIAL 

  1952  Burley (Charlottesville)                   VIAL 

  1951  Maggie Walker (Richmond)      VIAL 

  1950  Huntington (Newport News)                  VIAL 

  1949  Huntington (Newport News)          VIAL 

  1948  Huntington (Newport News)         VIAL 

  1947  Armstrong (Richmond)                   VIAL 

  1946  Phenix (Hampton)       VIAL 

  1945  Huntington (Newport News)          VIAL 

  1944  Huntington (Newport News)                  VIAL 

  1943  NO CHAMPION 

  1942  I.C. Norcom (Portsmouth)      VIAL 

  1941  Phenix (Hampton)       VIAL 

  1940  Booker T. Washington (Norfolk)     VIAL 

  1939  Peabody (Petersburg)                   VIAL 

  1938  Booker T. Washington (Norfolk)     VIAL 

  1937  Peabody (Petersburg)/Lucy Addison (Roanoke) 

  1936  Phenix (Hampton)       VIAL 

  1935  I.C. Norcom (Portsmouth)      VIAL 

  1930-1934 Booker T. Washington (Norfolk)     VIAL 

                        1929  Thyne Institute (Chase City)                  VIAL 

  1928  Peabody (Petersburg)                   VIAL 

  1927  Armstrong Tech (Washington, D.C.)/  

    Huntington (Newport News)                  VIAL 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  1926  Union (Hampton)       VIAL 

  1925  Union (Hampton)/Peabody (Petersburg)                 VIAL 

  1924  Union (Hampton)       VIAL 

 

 

GOLF  

 

Year  School (Location)    League 

1966  Virginia Randolph (Glen Allen)     VIA 

1965  Peabody (Petersburg)                  VIA 

1964  Peabody (Petersburg)                  VIA  

1963  Peabody (Petersburg)                  VIA 

1962-58  

1957  Maggie Walker (Richmond)      VIA 

 

 

       TENNIS   

 

 

Year  School (Location)    League 

1968  Phenix (Hampton)         VIA 

1967  Lucy Addison (Roanoke)        VIA 

1966  Phenix (Hampton)         VIA 

1965  Phenix (Hampton)         VIA 

1964  Phenix (Hampton)/Armstrong (Richmond)         VIA 

1963  Phenix (Hampton)         VIA 

1962  Phenix (Hampton)         VIA 

1961  I.C. Norcom (Portsmouth)        VIA 

1960  Phenix (Hampton)         VIA 

1959  Phenix (Hampton)         VIA 

1958  I.C. Norcom (Portsmouth)        VIA 

1957  Phenix (Hampton)         VIA 

1956  Phenix (Hampton)         VIA 

1955  Phenix (Hampton)         VIA 

1954  Phenix (Hampton)         VIA 
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A Black high school baseball team won a 
championship in 1969. Their hometown 

waited 50 years to celebrate. 
 

 
 

Former Brookvale High School principal Elton Smith, center left, greets members of 
the 1969 baseball team before a ceremony to honor their championship season at 

Dream Fields in Kilmarnock, Va., on April 17. (Parker Michels-Boyce/For The 
Washington Post) 

 
KILMARNOCK, Va. — The old-timers stood along the first-base dugout Saturday on Little 
League opening day. The base lines were crisp, grass and dirt perfectly groomed, home 
plate glowing white. 
 
Most of these men, squinting under the brims of blue Brookvale High School caps, had 
never been on this field before. When they played more than half a century ago, Black 
people weren’t allowed through the gates. 
 
And when they won their big state championship game on May 21, 1969, down in 
Petersburg, they returned home t0 . . . nothing.  No celebration, no commendation from  
 



 

 

 
Lancaster County, which they had represented in a decisive 11-5 victory over a team 
from outside Richmond. 
 
On Saturday, this rural county aimed to make amends. 
 
 

 

The 1969 Brookvale Warriors State Champions. (Lancaster County Public Schools) 

 

 

Before hundreds of cheering spectators, Black and White, the surviving members of the 
Fighting Warriors trotted — or, in some cases, tottered — across the infield as the 
announcer called their names. At the pitcher’s mound, members of the county 
government gave them what a previous generation had denied them: championship rings. 
 
“In the words of the late, great Sam Cooke,” county supervisor Bill Lee told the crowd, 
Little League teams arrayed in the outfield in bright uniforms, “it’s been a long time 
coming.” 
The process of recognizing the 1969 Brookvale team took more than a year to put together 
but crossed an enormous cultural divide. Most people in the rural county on the creeks 
and marshes at the tip of Virginia’s Northern Neck had no clue about the players’ 
accomplishments. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 
Shawn Owens-Carter, left, wears a shirt with the name and photo of her father, Frank 

Carter, who was the first baseman on the 1969 team, before a ceremony at Dream Fields 
in Kilmarnock, Va., on April 17. (Parker Michels-Boyce/For The Washington Post) 

Home to a little more than 10,000 people, Lancaster is about 69 percent White and 28 
percent Black, according to U.S. Census data. This is a land of watermen and farmers, 

with Colonial-era plantation houses tucked along the waterways. Both George 
Washington and Robert E. Lee have roots nearby. 

 
 
Gen. Robert E. Lee is the only Confederate icon still standing on a Richmond avenue 
forever changed 
 
And yet in recent years the county has evolved. Two of the county’s five supervisors are 
Black. And while the hallways of the old courthouse are lined with paintings of old 
Confederates, there is an effort to pair them with signs that provide historical context, 
said Bill Lee, 70, who is Black and has served as the county chairman. 
 
Lee recalls a different time, when segregation reigned in the region and statues and 
symbols of division “were things you didn’t really think about.” 
The year the team won — 1969 — was the last year Lancaster County had separate schools 
for White and Black students. Many of the Brookvale Fighting Warriors who won the 
Group II championship in the state league for Black schools had to play the following year 
for the majority-White Lancaster High. No one there knew what they had accomplished. 
 
“Brookvale was more like family for us, the teachers looked after us, we felt they loved us, 
knew us. Lancaster High was a whole different environment,” said William Lee, 69, one 
of the team’s star pitchers (and no relation to the county supervisor). “It felt like being a 
visitor, but in many ways an unwanted visitor, in somebody else’s house.” 
 
Lee went on to college, and then a career as a minister in Roanoke. Many of the other 
teammates stayed in Lancaster — all but three from the 1969 roster and coaching staff are 
still living. 
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Over the years, they’d see each other at church or around town and might reminisce about 
the big game, several of them said. And they made sure their families knew about it. 
 
“What they accomplished is amazing,” said Shawn Owens-Carter, 52, whose father, Frank 
Carter, had a .400 batting average and was so fast, she said, “he could run around the 
bases twice and nobody could catch him.” 
 
Carter was just 18 when he drowned in a swimming accident in the Rappahannock River, 
Owens-Carter said. She was an infant at the time, but grew up hearing tales of the team 
from her mother. On Saturday, she wore a T-shirt with her father’s picture and accepted 
the championship ring on his behalf. 
 
Stanley Gaskins, 68, pitched the championship game and earlier in the tournament threw 
15 strikeouts in one game. Growing up, he practiced throwing to a cousin against a family 
smokehouse. 
 
He had dreams of turning pro, he said, and even went to a tryout for the Baltimore Orioles 
while still in high school. But then he fathered a child his senior year, and his father told 
him to come work with him on a fishing boat. 
 
“I went on fishing with him, and then I got too old to play ball,” Gaskins said. 
But he never forgot the thrill of that championship tournament. He and the other players 
rode in cars driven by coaches and someone’s relative down to Petersburg to the campus 
of Virginia State University, where the games were played. 
 
The night before, William Lee said, Brookvale’s principal noticed that the team lacked 
equipment, so he went into town and bought a baseball and a bat for them. The county 
provided nothing. The team members had bought mismatching uniforms through candy 
sales and fundraisers. Lee got his pitching shoes from his head coach, Maurice Savoy — 
the first leather shoes he had ever owned. 
 
Looking back, Lee said he realizes the coaches must have paid most of the tournament 
expenses out of their own pockets. 
 
“We ate breakfast in the cafeteria — I don’t know how that got paid,” he said. “The night 
before the game we went to Whataburger, got hamburgers, cheeseburgers, french fries, 
milkshakes. I’m assuming the coaches paid. . . . I just think about how much they invested 
in us and we didn’t know it. I just wish we could’ve collectively thought about that.” 
 
After they won the final against a school from New Kent County, the team whooped it up 
for a few minutes, then got back in the cars and drove home. 
They didn’t even call their families to let them know. 
“It was 1969,” William Lee said. “A lot of Black people had no telephones.” 
The next day at school, no one knew until the principal made an announcement. And that 
was it, except for teammates running into each other over the years and swapping 
memories. 



 

 

 
The Rev. Ulysses Turner, 52, heard the stories at church and around town and eventually 
resolved to do something about it. He gathered newspaper clippings, found the trophy the 
team had brought home and took them to the Virginia High School League, which certifies 
state athletic records. 
 
While the VHSL assured him that the evidence was sound, association spokesman Mike 
McCall said in an interview that there is no way to completely certify the championship. 
Virginia school systems just didn’t keep records of Black achievements. 
 
“It’s a sad part of Virginia’s history of segregation,” McCall said. “I look at it as one of 
those casualties of a very bad period in Virginia’s history and America’s history.” 
 
Last September, the Lancaster Board of Supervisors approved a resolution honoring the 
team and authorized signs for major roadways into the county, proclaiming their 
accomplishment. 
 
Since then, county officials have been working toward Saturday’s ceremony. Family 
members traveled from all over Virginia, making the usual Little League opening-day 
crowd massive. Cars filled the gravel lots and roadsides all around the county’s baseball 
complex, called the Dream Fields. 
 
Fifty years ago, Lee — the pitcher — said he could only sit on a car hood and watch the 
baseball lights from a distance. Now, on the mound for the first time, he addressed the 
crowd. 
 
“What a day,” he said. Invoking the book “Between the World and Me” by Ta-Nehisi 
Coates, Lee asked the audience to imagine the “world that was between us” in 1969. “It 
was a divided world. We accepted that,” he said. “We were kids playing the game we 
loved.” 
 
The long overdue recognition from the county, he said, “is going to bring that world 
between us closer together.” 
 
But he cautioned that it was wrong to think the one gesture was enough. In his hand, he 
said, he held the baseball his principal had bought them before the game. It was signed 
by teachers and players from Brookvale. 
 
Lee turned, and in the back of the group of teammates spied his former principal, Elton 
Smith, now 94, who had gone on to become the first Black school superintendent in 
Virginia history. 
 
Lee walked over and gave him the ball. 
 

“The names are fading,” he said, turning back to the crowd, “and after a while you will not 
see a name on it because the ink is not indelible.” 



 

 

 
He asked the county to right one more wrong. The team won its game, he said, but the 
members lost their school. Today the old Brookvale building houses Lancaster Primary 
School. 
 
“If you really want things to be better and wonderful and pull worlds closer together, find 
a way to put Brookvale’s name somewhere,” he said, to rising applause and cheers, “so 
that the kids will know Brookvale High School produced mighty warriors.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Carver Regional High School, Culpepper, VA  

 
 

  

  

  

1962-63 Hawks Football Team  

  

Coach: Simon P. Poole, Jr. * Assistant Coach: Johnnie C. Cheston  

Captains: John Martin, Stacy Johnson and Paul Arrington  

Tri Champions of Virginia Interscholastic Association (VIA)  

Northern District Group I Schools  

 
 

They played nine (9) schools and finished with a record of 6 wins, 2 losses and 1 
tie  

 
 



 

 

 
  

    

 

 

 

 

 
 

   

  

 
 



 

 

 
 

 

  

    

  



 

 

  
Lucy Addison High School Monument Wall  

Roanoke, Virginia  
 

  

  

  

  

  



 

 

Jackson P. Burley High School Monument Wall  

Charlottesville, Virginia  

  
  

Dunbar High School Memorial Wall   

 Lynchburg, VA.  

  



 

 

  

Maggie L. Walker High School Mural  

         Richmond, VA   

  

  

 
 

Arthur Ashe Statue – Richmond, Va.  
 

  



 

 

Armstrong High School, Richmond, VA 
  

 

 

                                     

  

AHS Principal George Peterson, Jr., & AHS Coach Maxie Robinson  



 

 

  

  
  

  

George Peterson, Jr., Armstrong High School  



 

 

  

AHS State Champion Basketball Champions, National 2nd Place Champion  

  

  

Charles Bonaparte – AHS 1965 at Norfolk State College  



 

 

 
 
  

  

 

Ms. Stevens – AHS Queen 1963-64  

 



 

 

 
 

  

Ms. Charlene Mills, AHS Queen 1965-66 & Attendants – Being crowned by  

 Principal George Peterson, Jr.  
 

  

  

Armstrong-Walker Classic Board  
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Charlottesville: 825 Gardens Blvd. | (434) 817-1100 | Online at crutchfield.com 
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CONGRATUATIONS 

TO THE 

VIA HERITAGE ASSOCIATION, INC. 

AS YOU DEDICATE YOURSELF TO 

PRESERVING THE GREAT LEGACY AND 

CONTRIBUTIONS MADE BY AFRICAN 

AMERICAN SCHOOLS, STUDENTS AND 

STAFF IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA. 
   

 

 

THE MIGHTY-MIGHTY BOMBERS OF CRESTWOOD HIGH 

SCHOOL SALUTES AND SUPPORTS YOU 

SUBMITTED BY THE CRESTWOOD HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC. 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free WiFi                                        Vincent Lewis 

Shuttle Service                       Service Advisor 

 

Hours:  Monday-Friday 7:30-5:00                      434/295-5118 

Appointments Available Online                                                                                      Vince.1@settletire.com 

www.settletirepros.com                                                         824 Preston Avenue, Charlottesville, VA 

 

http://www.settletirepros.com/


 

 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
 

To the VIA Heritage Association, Inc. 

Hall of Fame, 2021 
 

The Waynesboro, VA Branch NAACP, Unit 7129-B 

P.O. Box 1483 Waynesboro VA., 22980 

President:  Mrs. Joyce L. Coleman 

(540) 943-2312 or (540) 221-1288 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Congratulations to the VIA Heritage Association’s 

Hall of Fame Award Winners 

 

from 

The Burley Restoration Project 
 

The Burley Varsity Club and H3 Baseball are leading a broad coalition of local organizations 

and individuals who support the Burley School Field restoration. 

 

Project goals: 

 

Restore and modernize the existing Burley Middle School baseball field and facility. 

Honor the rich history of Burley High School and its student athletes. 

Provide to the Rose Hill neighborhood of Charlottesville an enhanced community resource. 

Bring together the Albemarle County, Charlottesville City and UVA communities in a project 

addressing historic and enduring issues of 

                                                             racial injustice and equity. 

 

 
 



 

 

 
VIA Heritage Association, Inc. 

www.viaheritage.com 

Membership Application 
January 1 – December 31 

We are asking you to become a member and be committed to help build a Hall of Fame and Museum for 

the Virginia Interscholastic Association (VIA). 

Membership Fee & Level:  $50.00  --  Individual 

                              $150.00  --  Alumni Association 
 

NAME:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: _________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY: ________________________________  STATE: __________________ ZIP CODE: ______________ 

TELEPHONE #:  Home: _____________________________     Cell: _______________________________ 

E-MAIL: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

HIGH SCHOOL: ________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE:__________________________________________________________________ 

DATE PAID: ________________________________   AMOUNT PAID: ____________________________ 

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Acceptable forms of payment:  Check, Money Order, Cashier’s Check or Cash 

           Payable to:  The VIA Heritage Association, Inc. 

Questions – Please contact:  THELMA JEFFERSON -- 804-862-1192 or  thelma2033@comcast.net 

Return completed application and appropriate payment to:  Thelma Jefferson, Membership Chair 

VIA Heritage Association, Inc. 

    2033 Saddlebrook Lane 

     Petersburg, VA 23805 

http://www.viaheritage.com/
mailto:thelma2033@comcast.net


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Thanks for making a difference 
in our community 
Bank of America recognizes VIA Heritage Association. Community leaders like you are a vital 
resource and inspiration to us all. Thanks to you, progress is being made and our community is 
becoming a better place to live and work.  

Visit us at bankofamerica.com/local. 
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